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TEMPIIRATURE-IITDICATING PAINTS*

By l?. Penzig .

It is often of importance to know the temperature
distributioil on the surface of a body. Point-by-point
moasurcments consume a great deal of time; moreover, the
measured values may be in error due to the conduction of
heat or the .cha~:ge,in the h~a~-flow conditions caused by
the installation of the temperature-measuring apparatus.
!l?hescdifficulties may be avoided if the test body is giv-
en a coati~l~ of paint whose change in color** permits ail
estimate of the temperature. It is of particular ad.van-
tagc if the color persists after cooling because it is
then possible to, determine the temperature distribution
in iilvisible machine parts after the test.

STATEMEITT OF THE PROBLEM

In the investigations ‘of fuels at the C)ppau Works of
the I.G. I?arbenindustimie, A.G., it was found necessary for
many years to COi~dUCt tests on air-cooled cncincs. For
this purpose sinGlc-cy l.ii?dcrengines fitted with baffles
were enploycd., to which the cooling air was supplied by a
blower. In the course of the tests, deviations in temper-
ature appeared. as a result of modifications of the baffles
and hcr.cc of the temperature distribution over the. cylin-
ders. The problem thus arose of investigating the tca_per-
s.turc distribution at each cylinder in order to” dctcrn”ine
the effect of t~c various baffle shapes. Since the six
thermocouples used for each cylinder were evidently not

..”,

*llSic]ltbar~.lachen‘vC~ !?cmperaturfeldern ‘durch tenperatur-
abh&~gige Farbanstriche.11 Z. V D I, VO~. 83, 110; 3, Jan.
21, 1939, pp. 69-74:

**No-be.- IY! the origiilal publication the different colors
are shown on the figures. Since, in the reproductions of
the figures, we ‘are limited. to black and white, the names
only of the colors are used.
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sufficient, it was first thought possible to obtain bet-
ter results by the use of a large number of measuring points.
Consideration, however, was taken .of the fact that it is
very difficult to install the thermocouples satisfactorily
at the thin-walled cylinder and cooling fins without injur-
ing these parts: at the same time considerable error is in-
troduced in the measurements on account of the heat conduc-
tion to the wires. Besides, the space between the fins was
blocked by the wires and the flow of the cooling air was
thus hindered.

The foregoing considerations led to an attempt at an
entirely new method, namely~ that of coating the surface of
the cylinder with materials that undergo chemical change at
definite temperatures as indicated by a change in color.
In this way it was hoped that the substance itself would
indicate directly the position of its isotherms, which in
measurements with thermocouples requires a tedious amount
of labor.

The idea itself was by no means new, color coatings of
this kind having been mentioned often in the literature on
the subject (reference 1). The uost familiar substances of
this kind are double salts as, for example, mercuric-silver
iodide Hg12*AgI, which changes its yellow color into orange
at 45° C. and mercuric-copper iodide Hg12WCuI$ which turns
from rcd to black above ’70° C. There are also various ar-
senic, antimony, and lead compounds. These naterials, how-
ever, wero not suited to our investigations because on cool-
ing they return to their original color. This result is of
advantage for the usual employment of these colors as warn-
ing signals but not for the investigation of parts which
cannot be viewed during operation, as in the case of the
tightly baffled cylinder. Moreover, since the tests were
conducted on parts with complicated structure, it was de-
sirable to be able to determine the temperature distribu-
tion for some time after the end of the test. The neces-
sity thus arose of finding paints that should possess the
following characteristics:

1.” The original color should not return after cooling.

2. The colors abovo and below the color change should
be clearly differentiated from one another.

3. The change in color should occur at a point as
sharply defined as possible.
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By the requirement of sharply .differentiated colors,
.*+,..,....it wad -meant. that, co,l.o.r,changes such as white to yellow,

yellow to brown, and light green to dark green were to’’be”
excluded as unsuitable, since in operation on the test
stand, slight color differences cannot be distinguished on
account of the soiling of the parts by the oil. It was
therefore desired to obtain marked’,color changes, as, for
example, red to blue, yellow to red, green to brown.

A property soon recognized as very important was the
sharp transition from one color to the other. Intermedi-

/ ate shades will always occur to some extent, since the
color Chailge is associated with chemical processes which,
although occurring at a definite temperature, are initiat-
ed within a small temperature interval. This interval
within which the color change occurs is smaller the higher
the transition temperature. It amounts to only a few de-
grees, so thtat it is always possible to recognize the
unique position of the isotherms.

The question was also considered whetilcr, in contrast
to these sharp transitions, it would not be better to at-
tempt to find a coating with a uniform change of color
with temperature, which would thus be determined at each
poiilt. Aside from the difficulty of producing a material
witih this property, practical considerations soon showed
that difficulties are encountered in evaluatiilg intermedi-
ate shades. It becones necessary to determine the tenper-
o,ture with the aid of a calibr~.ted color scale and then to
draw in the isotherns.

CHARACTERISTICS OF TEMPERA!I!URE-INDICATII?G PAINTS

Pernanent paints for rendering temperature fields
visible, such as mercuric sulphate, nercuric iodide, lead
carbonate, cadniun carbonate, aild others, have been ap-
plied in various ways. Noile of these materials, however,
could sufficiently satisfy the above-described require-
ments, because the sharpness of the transition, the colors~
and the unique correspondence of temperature to color
change (reproducibility) were not satisfactory.

In order to attain any progress, it was necessary to
conduct conprchensivc and laborious development tests at
the research laboratory of the Oppau Works; this work led
to the use of eiiti~ely new naterials. Those paints, which
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were designated by the term ‘Ithermacolor, llare metallic
salts that liberate water, carbori.dioxide, amonia, etc.
at definite temperatures and simtiltaneously change their
colors., The extent of the difficulties encountered may
be realized from the fact that, of, the approximately 300
compounds investigated, only those “given in table I proved
practicable.

Table I

Colors and Temperatures of Thermopaints

No.

1

2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9

20
{

30

(

31

{

Color changes

Rose to blue
Pale green to blue ‘
Pale yellow to violet

Purple to blue
l~hite tio greenish brown
‘Green to dark brown
Yelloi~ to reddigh brown
White to light brown
Violet to white

Pale rose to ligh”t blue
Light blue to light brown

Light green to light blue .
Light blue to olive green
Olive green, to grayish brown.

Brown to grayish brown
Grayish brown to. greenish brown
Greenish brown to reddish brown

Tempo

‘c.

30
60

110

140
175
220
290
340
440

65
145

65
145
220

155
230
275

rature

03’.

90
140
230

280
350
430
555
645
825

120
290

120
290
430

310
450
530

The paints whose colors are given in figure 1 satisfy most.
of the requirements. On the-basis of tie work” done,- how-
ever, there seems to”be possibility of supplementing and.
extending the color series at various points.

Paints with Several Color Changes

At first, isotherms were obtained by coatings having
a single color transition. Later it was found possible to
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obtain coatings with several transition points. This re-
sult was attained. .par.tly...bythe cho,icp,,of substances that
undergo successive chemical changes at various ternperaiures
and partly by the mixing of simple colors. Those paints
having several transition points proved to be very useful
for obtaining a clear idea of the temperature distribution
over a relatively wide range. Paints with single transi-
tion points were used to investigate definite temperature
ranges, which were not indicated by multiple colors.

Accuracy of the Transition Point

The measuring accuracy’ for this chemical process is
naturally not so great as for a physical process: it
amounts to alout 5° C. The obJect of the color coating is
not, howevor, to replace accurate temperature measurements
by meails of thermocouples, but rather to give rapid infor-
mation on the temperature distribution. Experience has
shown that, in very ma,-nycases, it is sufficient to lznow
the temperature distribution and thus the position of un-
favorably high or low temperatures on a body. If the ac-
curacy by this mcthocl is not sufficient the accurate tem-
perature at positions of particular interest may be deter-
mined by means of thermocouples.

‘A property of the chemical process Dot to be over-
looked is that the indications depend s~i,lewh~t on the dura-
tion of the heating cx-posure. Measurements have shown
that lower temperatures correspond to longer heating.
These rclatioils are shown in figures 2 and 3 .anclfron them
there may be determined the significance of the transitions
for various heating exposure tines, Little use was made
of these, however, since the tests were mostly comparisons
under the sane conditions.

Furthermore, it is a property of the paints 1, 2, aild
3 (table I) that tliey slowly return to the original color
under the effect of air humidity and more rapidly oilwet-
ting with water. This characteristic permits the repeated
use of the same paint and so nay bc useful for some pur-

!>- poscs, but it is planned to dewelop further paints in the
region of.lower temperatures. Meanwhile ,,where it is in-
portant that the color change persist indefinitely, paints
20 and 30 are used, giving t~lc first color transition at
65° C.
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Applying the Paints

An inportant part of the developncnt work I+?as,con-
cerned with the choice of the linding naterial. Slow-dry-
ing coatings were unsuitable. Thoreforo a synthetic resin
soluble in alcohol was chosen as a ‘binding material. The
alcohol evaporates in a few minutes and the paint thus
dries rapidly. The synthetic resin dissolved in the alco-
hol was originally used as a liquid binding material but
later it was finely pulverized and added to the color pow-
der, so that a coating ready to be applied was obtained by
nixiilg with alcohol. This process at the sane tine has
the advantage that the viscosity of the paints can be ad-
justed at will and the coating thus applied with either
brush or spray gun.

The coating is resistant to gasoline and oil. The ‘
nature of the paint excludes its application where water
is encountered. In.the case of gases which cliffer consid-
erably fron air by their content of water vapor, carbon
dioxide, annonia, sulphur dioxide, and hydrogen sulphide,
it iS necessary to take account of t~le effect on the tran-
sition tcnper~wturc, the magnitude of which effect must bo
determined for each particular CaSC.

Bindiilg natcrials of orsanic nature indefinitely re-
sistant to temperature arc unfortunately unavailable. I?or
this reason the synthetic resin was chosen with the con-
sideration in mind that it causes no cliscoloration at high
temperatures. This property is very important since fat
oils, for cxa~ple, turn yellow at tenperc.tures above 100°
and finally are blackened so that the clearness of the
colors is impaired. The’ coating also adheres very strong-
ly to its base at hizh temperatures at which the binding
naterial is destroyed. Therefore, in the proposed develop-
ment of temperature-indicat ins paints, no difficulties are
to be expected up to 650° C.

Effect of the Paint on tile Heat Transfer

lio ~.pprehension need be felt tilat the paint interferes
with the heat transfer fror? tlie body to the airs Motor-
vehicle radiators often liave a protective coating “on the
air-exposed side, and heating bodies are often lacquered.
It follows, therefore, that the effect of the paint layer
is, at least, not coilsiderable. The following considera-
tiOil shows that it nay even be neglected.
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If, for exanple, the heat conduction through the walls
.. of .all..air-.c,oole,.,coated, cyliilde: a,qd=,t,h.u+l~ea~-.delivered to

the surrounding air are considered, heat resis”tanc.e ‘W of the
arrangencnt i71Fi.ybe taken as the sun

v= W1 + W2 + W3

where w~ = d/A is the resistance of the wall of thick-
ness d, assur.eclas 3 uin, and A
the heat conductivity, for iron = 50;

W2 = (l-f/Al, the resistance of the color paint, as-
surming cl! = 0.1 nn and h’ = 1;

~~
3 = lfa, the heat transfer from the surface to the

air where a has a value of 15 to 75
depending oil the air velocity; here it
is assumed that a = 50.

Fron. the assuned values there is obtainecl w = 0.00006 -t-
0.0001 + 0.02. T1lG resistances are in the ratio 0.6 : 1 : 200.
The heat transfer to the air thus rcprcscllts such a large
rcsistailce that, in comparison with it, the resistance of
the color paint is quite insignificant even if its thick-
ness were several t.in.csthe value assuned. Actually a
thickness of the coatins fron 0.03 to 0.0’? Ilr.1is sufficient.

It is also entirely pcrnissible to paint the colors
over existiil~ coatings and lacquers. At tines several
theruocolor coatiags were applied one on top of the other.
It is always worth the sr~all trouble of first cleaning the
substance with a steel brusil or sandblowcr, however, in
oraer to obtain a well-appearing and fast-adheria.g cGating~

APPLICATIOITS

Investigations of Air-Cooled lln~ines ‘

In the investigation of air-cooled cylii~dors oil test
stailds the coated cylinder was opcr~.ted under fixed condi-

*
tiotis. At the end of the” test it.was necessary to see that
the heat conducted away was always greater than the heat
received. If this funtlanental rule was violated, for cx-
anple, by stopping the cooling too early, trailsfer of heat
would occur fron the wari~er to the cooler parts, and this
tenperatu.re equalization woulcl thus disturb the temperature
distribution obtainecl in actual operation.
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!Phe nanner in which the tenperat’ure fields were in-
vestigated by neans of thetcnperature-indicating paints
is shown’in figure 4. The cyli~/Ler investigated is, that
of an airplane engine type BMW 132. A blower delivered
the air to a baffled cylinder. The latter was covered with
various temperature-indicat i~g paints~ the barrel with
thernocolor 4, the exhaust side of the cylinder head with
thernocolor 7 and the inlet side with the triple-chance
paiilt 30.

The color transition oil the barrel shows that on the
sides the tcn.~eratures lay below 140° C. , so thr.t the red
b~.se color was unchanged. On the clownstrean side the air
velocity was too snail, the temperature of 140° C= was ex-
ceeded, and the color chzm<;ed to hue. On the exhaust
side of the cylinder head, it is seen where the tempera-
ture was 290° C. and nore from the transition of paint 7
fron yellow to recldish brown. The reddish-brown color is
found at the exit passa.ce at the hack. It is immediately

ovidcnt that, at the cxhau-st, r-loreeffective fin area
would bc desirable. The color coati~zg 30 on the inlet
side shows clearly that, in this test, the rocking lever
bushing did no+i teat up above 65° C. since the color re-
nained light green. Toward the cor.lbustion space the color
is light blue, which persists to 145° C. The cooling fins
show by their oliv~-g recn color that they are warned above
145~”’c, but not above 220° C. The tcnperature of 220° C.
is first CLtt~illC?L in tb.e nei~hborhood of the spark-plu~
orifices, ~Jhcrc tllcrc ~.re no cooling fins, as indicated bY

the transition to greenish brown.

The visualization of the temperature fields nakes it
possible to follow a Civen process by color photography.
It is also possible, howc~~cr, to apply black and white
photo(;raphY and n~.rk the isotherns on the picture by hand.
Thus fi&urc 5, for exm.lple, shows the position of the 140°
c*, 1’750 co, and 2200 c. isothcrr.ls on the br.rrel of an air-
plane -en:~ine cylinder. At the sane tir.le,tliis figure af-
fords an exanple of the application of several paints inas-

nuch as %hc cooling fins were coated in succession with
thernocolors 4, 5, and 6. After the tests,-the trailsition
points were narked by gluccl-on paper disks, (and the cylin-
der was then photographed. The three isothcrns were, ob-.
taincd by joining the corresponding color transition points .

The investigations on air cooling were carried out by
var~ring the shape and the position of the baffles until
the desirecl tenperaturc distribution: was obtained, The rc-
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suits of such tests, which require only a short tine, are
given in figures 6 to 14. The shape of the air passages
i9- i“ndicatci! in fi~urcs 9 to 11, Tor a sinplo body such
aS that of a Cyliildek ko.rrel, a clear picture of the tenfi
perature distribution can also be obtaiiled hy drawin~ the
isotherns as shown in figures 12 to 14.

It is readily soe~ fron the curves thatthe changes
in the air-passage shape led to the followin[: results.
Directin& the cooling air on one side without baffle
sheets (figs. 6, 9, and 12) leads to considerable temper-
ature differences between the exposed and the screened
sides of the cylinder. Although the cylinder was only
noderatoly loaded, as indicated hy a i“e{;ion of the cylin-
der hcnd with tenperaturcs below 65 Oc., the barrel shows
a very wicle region above 140 0 c*, which doubtless also in-
clucles tcnperatures a“oove 2200 C. as iudicatecl by the po-
sition of these isotherns on the cylinder heacl. As ShOWll

by figure 12 this range nevertheless co]:tains a snail and
sonewhat iaclefinl.tely bounded re~ion of ton~oratures below
1400 c. Apparently at this region hi~!:.ervelocities ~i~(l

hence better cooling were incluced by turbulence.

The second baffle arran[jenent (fi~s. 7, 10, and 13)
leads to ~ood air COilCIUCtlOil over the clown-wind side. At
the edccs, however, the air velocity ‘betweeil the fins drops
on account of the w,idening in cross section so that two
strips of higher tcnperature arise. Ii’the baffling is
nade tighter on the clown-wind side (figs. 8, 11, and 14)
better coolicE is ohtaincd.

After sone cxpcri~lentiil~ with the tenpcrature-indicat -
ing paints this process was applied to a wider r(ange ancl
found to he of greater interest than had ‘been origiilally
Supposed.. It was just in the fielcl of air-cooled engines
that ail aid of this sort was very r.uch in clenand. By
~leailSof this new process it is now possible for the enrine
~oilstr~ctor to see inr-lediately, without inconvenient i?c3aS-

urcncnts, where norti fin area or improvement in the, baf-
flinz is reguired and how successful his nodifico.tions are.
Ther’c is a great advantage also in beii~g ahlc to nakc the
proper adjustment of the baffles and insure the up-iforn
operation of the cylin~Lers with greater simplicity ancl-.
lowar cost than was heretofore possible.

Air-cooled engines, and particularly airplane engines,
set high requirements on the fuels with regard to their
resistailce to knock. This requirement is due nostly to
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the lar~c and undivided combustion ‘char.lbersancl the hi~h
continuous loacling of these engines durin~ which the walls
and valves assunb high tenpcratureso With better control

of the cooliil~, either lower knock rating nay 3e required
o’f the fuel or a higher output is possi%lc by overloading.

..’

Ter.lperature Mcasuronent at the Piston

A particularly interesting application will be found
also in coililection with the neasurenent of the piston tem.-
peratureso II’orthis purpose plugs. of alloYs of various
melting points are often placed in holes inside the piston
and the temperature of the piston determined from the nelt-
ing points. Only a large number of measuring points, how-
ev~rs can give a sufficient inclination of the temperature.
Moreover, the weakening of the parts by the holes and the
possible disturbances fron the melting netal nay leacl to
und-csirable resultsc An attenpt was nade therefore to ap-
ply the temperature-indicat ing paints for ncasurinG the
piston tenpcraturcs, although here the conditions are con-
siderably nore difficult than for an air-exposed surface.
It was found, however, that the bindin6 naterial of the
color was completely resistant to the hot engine oil, al-
though for tests of sone duration, the black deposit fron
the oil coverec~ the color coating. Ii~a comparative in-
vestigation of several types of pistons, howcvers it is

always possible to linit. the testing time to about one-
half hour, so t.hatno lar~e de~osits are forncd and, after
washinG the piston with benzene, the colors on the inner
sit!.cof th~ piston nay be reaclily clistinguished. In this

case, too, care nust be taken to see that no tenpcrature
equalization takes place after the test. In sonctests,
t~le foraation of deposits could not b? avoided, but by
careful cleaning with enery the coating nay again be ex-
posed. I?igure 15 shows the temperature distribution at
the pin bearing of an airplane-engiile piston. The heat

flowing in at the piston head- flows off at least partly
through the piston grooves to the cylinder walls. ‘In the
neighborhood of the pin bearing, this path is interrupted.
The heat nust then flow off from the piston pin for which
a considerably higher tenpcrature drop is necessary. The

2200 C. isotherm in this test therefore runs from the up-
per ends of the grooves diagonally downward to the pin.
It was also possible to show in this test that the piston
was considerably cooler on the upstrean side than on the
opposite sicte~
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In investigations of the snail end of the coanectiilg
rod, it was founcl that the heat of the piston was conduct-
ed away not only through the piston ptn-but evid~litl-y to a
considorahle extent by radiation ~i~d oil spray. ,’

Automobile Parts and Engines

Of the nunerous fields of application for the tenper-
aturc-iild.icating paints, there nay be na.neclthose in con-
nection with the engine construction for vehicles: the in-
vesti~ation of exhaust collectors, exhaust pipes and nuf-
flers , noasurcnents on appa.ratusl such Lis ignition during
operation, investigations on couplings, brake druLls~ and
brake linines.

Temperature Distribution over l~eatiag Apparatus

Investigation has been nadc of heatin~; apparatus (fi~.
15) for which it is desirable that the entire surface have
as u-niforn a tcnperaturo drop to the air as possible. It
was found that, in the case of clectric,al heating bodies,
the ribs arc not entirely effoctivc in the heat transfer.
Investigation also showed that the circular rils often er.l-
p10j7ed do not represe:lt the best possible shape, In pii>es
of this kin3, which are situoted horizontally iil the free
air, a tcnperaturc distribution o.n the rib wrns obtained of
the kincl shown in fi~ure 17. The isothcrn, in this case
220° C., ruils rather close to the pipe at t?lc botto~.! while
on top it leaves the rib surface. A ~oi-e uniforn tenpcra-
turc loading is obtained. ?IY the rib shape shown in figure
18, wllic,his adjusted to” that of tb.e isotb.ern anc~ reqUirOS
loss naterial.. These questions, which have ,also been con-
sidered in the literature oa the subject, illustrate that,
with the aid of tenperr.ture-inclicat ing’ paints~ it is very
sinple to carry out investigations which up to now have
been very difficult. Savin2 in natcrial, which nay he con-
sidoroble in nass production, can doubtlessly be naclc in
this way.

. .
On the bas”is of investigations of t.hc tenpcrature

distribution on gas-heatecl plates$ it has alrcadY teen
pointed out Iy E. Schumacher (refcreilce 2) that invcstiga-
tioas nCCd to tic nade on present-clay hcntin~ plates with
re~ard to natcrial, size, thickriess, arran~enei~t of ri’Os~
Gtc. Unqucs”~iontibly household econony nay be effoctod in
the heat sources enployccl by iuprovenent in the temperature
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distribution. The temperature distribution on heating
plates of a kitchen heater is shown in figure 19.

In clriers and annealing furnaces, the nethod has al-
reacly been successfully applied. By color painting the
objects investigated, it was cleteih.ined whether the desired
tenpera.tures were actually attained. A temperature neasurc-
nent itself at several positions in the oven space was
shown to be insufficient, siace the tenpcrature distribu-
tion as obtained by these neasurenents is ren.arkably non-
uniform in l,zrGe chamlcrs, :2ilCl teclper(aturc cliffercnces of
100o C. nay easily arise. In investigations of this kind
the oljects nust be observed through observation holes
because on renovin~ the substance, it VOUICI receive On its

surface the hi~hest tenper,ature that it encounters. The
,application of this nethod for stressless ailnealin~ and
tenperinc cast-light-netal pieces will undoubtedly result
in a nore uniforn condition of the pieces.

Protection A<;aiilst Inadmissible Temperatures

!lhe tey.lpcrature-iadicating paiilts have, in the zlean-
tir.e, also found application in electrical technology.
!l?heyare particularly inportant in this fie~C~ of a~Jplica-

tion because, with the aid of ‘these colors, inforna.tion
nay he obtainecl in cases of injury and insurance clains
thus provedL. In injuries to electrical apparatus and z~e-
chincs it is often difficult for the manufacturer to de-
ternine whether the fault was to be ascribed to a struc-
tural weakiless or to overloacling. In order to clarify
this point, the rotor of a syncilronous motor, for exar.lple,
is providecl with a strip of temperature ill~LicatinC paint.
If injury occurs to the stator coil, it is easy to deter-
nine fron the color on the rotor whether there was over-
loading or not.

In t?.leCOllStrUCtiOn of ~Jip~n~ ~:1.d tai~]cs, reVerting

paints for iildicatiilg inadmissibly hi~h temperatures have
long bee:l in use. In many cases, however, it is conven-
ient to usc paints that do not revert to their original
colors in order to be able to investigate later the causes
of tci~porary overheatin~. Thus , for exanple, lack of
tightness in the stcar.1pipe nay he discovered in tine. It
should also be useful for iildicatin~ injuries in brick-
lined vessels by chanGe in color. By painting a wariling
on the wall in the basic color, the warnfllG remains invis-
ible at low tcnperatures ancl sudclenly appears when the
tre,ilsition teraperature is exceeded (fig. 20).
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Tcmperature- Indicating Paints for .“Instruction Purposes

,.. -,. In-conclusion-,’there nay-be-pointed out the use of
these colors for instruction purposes. Thus the conduc-
tivity of metals may clearly he demonstrated by coating
strips with these colors. The proc..esses and heat flows
in riveted or welded joints can also be made visible to
a large audience with the projecting lantern.

Translatioil by S. Reiss,
National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics.
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I Ll*
,. FigOre 5.- Temperature distribution over,. –..:,

the”lja~relof an air-cooled
airplane-engine cylinder. The cooling fins
were coated in succession witi thermocolors
4,5, and 6. After the test the positions of
temperature change were marked by small
paper disks and the photograph obtained.
The 140°, 175° and 2200 C-.Isotherms were
then readily obtained.
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Figure 4.- Wmpsrature distribution over an air-cooled
airplane-engine cylinder.
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Figure@ 6 to 8.- Positionsof the isothermson the cylinder.
Investigatedwith thermocolors30 and 4.
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I!’igure15.- !l?emperaturedistribution
over tie pin bearing of a

piston, dmasured wit~ thermocolor 6.
In ths neighborhood of the bearing
the heat conduction is lowered by the
piston grooves. The heat loading of
the pin ‘bearingis therefore high
for this particular piston.

<65 0

Figure 17 and 18.- Adjustment of the
rib shape of a

heating tube to the shape of the iso.
therm. The circular shape gives a
nonuniform temperature drop to the
air. By the adjustment of the rib
shape to the isotherm, a saving in
material may be obtained.
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‘w
investig~tion of an

electrical heating body with
thermocolor2C3.The change in COl-

or at 145aC. occurs only at the
heating pipe not visible on the
figure. The rib are merely at-

tached SO that at
the transition be-

TI+ERMo COLOR tween the pi~e and

3(3 the ribs there is a
<65° >65°.-“ ,.-o considerable temper-
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c on an oven plate measured
with thermocolsm 30. The temperature
is distributed sufficiently uniformly

●ver the three hmating positions.

,<2ZU”
>220” Fi-&&l 20%- Uarning sign that appears

%>

at 220°C. TN warning sign
was painted with thermocolor 6 sver a

\ a ‘basicpaint of the same celor md is
almcst invisible but clearly appears

A.. as coon as the temperature of 220°C.
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